Complex Sounds-other tricky sounds
Say the chant (sound, sound, letter name-letter name) while performing the
related action. Use the key Word Wall Words to remember the sound.

Complex sound

Action/Chant

Key Word Wall Words

special c (followed by e, i , y)

Pretend to be a snake
slithering in the grass and say
s s s s s s.

nice

s, s,
special...c

special g (followed by e, i, y)

Pretend to be jello, and
wobble, saying j j j jello.
j, j,
special...g

city
place

gym
large
change

ng

igh

Pretend to be a weight lifter,
bringing arms above head,
and say ng ng ng ng ng ng.

sing
strong

ng, ng,
n...g

along
bring

Stand to attention and
salute, saying aye, aye.
ī, ī,
i...g...h

eigh

night
right

Cup hand over ear, as if
hard of hearing, and say
ay?
ā, ā,
e...i...g...h

eight

Complex Sounds-other tricky sounds
Say the chant (sound, sound, letter name-letter name) while performing the
related action. Use the key word wall words to remember the sound.

Complex sound
ph
gh

kn
gn

Action/Chant
Place one hand above the
other, lower the top hand
as if deflating a fish balloon
saying f f f f f f.
f, f,
p...h
f, f,
g...h
Hold out arms as if an
airplane nose diving, and say
n n n n n n.
n, n, k...n
(k, k, go away)
n, n, g...n
(g, g, let me be)

wr

Pretend to be a puppy
pulling a rag, with teeth
clenched and shaking head,
saying r r r r r r.
r, r,
w...r

special “ie”

Key Word Wall Words
phone
graph
enough
(gh will either make no sound at all or
the f sound, usually at the end of a
word)

know
knew
gnaw

write
writing

Pretend to be Eeyore the
donkey and say ee.
ē, ē,
special...i...e

field
tion

Pretend you are skiing,
moving arms from front to
back two times on each side
of the body, and say tion.
tion, tion,
t...i...o...n

caution

